Introduction
Buyer manners is the study of those, groups, or organizations and the processes they use to choose, safe, use, and organize of goods, services, experiences, or dreams to convince needs and the impacts that these process contain on the buyer and culture. It blends essentials from psychology, sociology, social anthropology, marketing and Economics. It attempts to know the executive processes of buyers, both alone and in groups such as how emotions affect buying manners.
] It studies characteristics of individual consumers such as demographics or personality [2] and behavioural variables in an attempt to understand people's wants. It also tries to assess influences on the consumer from groups such as family, friends, sports, reference groups, and society in general. The sellers market has disappeared and buyers market has come up.
It is broadly the study of individuals, or organizations and the processes consumers use to search, select, use and dispose of products, services, experience, or ideas to satisfy needs and its impact on the consumer and society.A bank is a financial institution that provides banking and other financial services to their customers. A bank is generally understood as an institution which provides fundamental banking services such as accepting deposits and providing loans. There are also nonbanking institutions that provide certain banking services without meeting the legal definition of a bank. Banks are a subset of the financial services industry. A banking system also referred as a system provided by the bank which offers cash management services for customers, reporting the transactions of their accounts and portfolios, through out the day. The banking system in India, should not only be disturb free but it should be able to meet the new challenges posed by the technology and any other external and internal factors.
The Banking sector offers several conveniences and opportunities to their customers. All the banks safeguards the money and proceeds and provide loans, credit, and payment services, such as examination financial records, money orders, and cashier's cheques. The banks in addition offer speculation and assurance goods. As a variety of models for teamwork and addition between finance industries have emerge, some of the traditional distinctions between banks, insurance companies, and securities firms have diminished. In spite of these changes, banks continue to maintain and perform their primary role-accepting deposits and lending funds from these deposits.
buyer are now challenging numerous channel through which they can interact with their providers including to face to face call , telephone, Websites e-mail mobile device etc. Which has required the banking subdivision to discover new allocation channel, so that normal buyer which have additional in order about numerous banking goods than even before. This is expected not only to in attendance the buyer from pleasing their business away but also to ensure that they are offered the product and services that are most fitting and the majority possible to effect in new returns for the bank. In this process of contract is to be accepted out competently it is absolutely essential that the banks be involved. Indian banking has aided the economic development in an effective way during the post independence period. The banking sector has shown remarkable responsiveness to the needs of the intended market. It has brought about a considerable progress in its efforts at deposits recruitment It has taken a number of determine in the current past to increase speed the rate of growth of deposits. To achieve this wants commercial banks opened a Number of branches in Urban , Semi urban ,Rural areas and also Introduced a number of attractive schemes Free services to customer attract more customer.
II.
Review Of Literature 
Statement Of The Problems
Aadilabad Town there are more public sector and private sector banks were functioning . the researcher investigator have 120 choosen this topic to study about banking services provided by public subdivision banks there is a problem of 1. Abnormal delays in receiving and Marketing expense , 2. To examine the problems involved in banking call , 3. To propose apposite corrective compute to get better their banking services. 4. the present customer services systems lacks motivation and initiatives , those adversely affect the customer service. 5. To examine the current banking skill and its repercussions on the excellence of buyer air force.
Methodolog
In this paper on adilabad district study covers both primary and secondary data. The primary data collected by interview method through the well structured questionnaire. For this research five public sector banks were selected in adilabad district mainly focus State bank of India, Andhra bank, union bank , Indian bank state bank of Hyderabad among these branch's .The researcher has chosen five banks from adilabad district . From the five public sector banks each bank 120( all five banks ) customers were selected by using random sampling method. The secondary data was collected from the published records, books journals encyclopedias, government surveys and web portals. The collected data have been processed and analyzed with the help of the following, SPSS tools used to test the hypotheses 1) X 2 test 2) t test and F test 3) Standard devision,4) Arithmetic man were used.
Educational Qualification
Education in the major sense is any act or knowledge that has a determining outcome on the intelligence, quality or physical ability of an person. In its technical sense, education is the process by which society intentionally transmits its accumulated knowledge, skill and values form one generation to another. The above table reveals that 10 percent of respondents were comes under the category of illiterates and 24 percent of the respondents were studied up to 10th standard. The above table exhibit 35 percent of respondents were under graduates and also 20 percent of respondent were post graduate. From this study it is clear that the bank has focus all the category of customer. Source : primary data commencing the above table indicates that 12 percent of the respondents were comes under services and common of the respondents that is 28 percent of respondents professional and 14 per cent of respondents business it is clearly understood that the majority of the respondents working under some organization it shows their employability it will helps to growth of the nation. Only 23 percent of respondents were pensioner and also agriculturist because they are not willing to go bank
Educational qualification

Monthly Income
Income is the expenditure and investments chance gained by an article within a particular time frame, which is generally expressed in monetary terms. However, for households and individuals, -income is the sum of all the wages, salaries, profits, interests' payments, rents and other forms of salary acknowledged in a given period of time‖. Simply we can say income is the reward of four facto of manufacture that is land, labour, capital and organization. The following table explains the monthly income of respondents. Source: Primary data
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The above table clearly shows that 10percent of respondents earning below 5000 and 29 per cent of respondents were earning 5000-10000 then 24 and 26 percent of the respondents getting income 10000-15000 because they are working in prepared sector in adilabad district.. The above table reveals 24 percent of respondents earning income above 20000 they are business people. So income is very important factor to resolve the location of every person without income no cannot survive their life.
Technology In Banking Services
Bank should play a very important role servicing different kind of knowledge this resolve helps to the bank to avoid complexity. The following table explain about the banking technology offered by the bank.
S.No
Banking Source: Primary data
The above table depict that the majority of the respondents were using ATM services because ATM is one of the most popularized services given by bank. The customer with draw money any part in the world so the percentage is very high. Only 24per cent of respondents were using telephone banking. There are large number of respondents were using mobile banking now a days this banking popularized from the business people. Very less number of respondents were using other banking technique because of complex procedure they are not using internet banking. DOI: 10.9790/487X-1808034248 www.iosrjournals.org 46 | Page
Regularly Using Services
Bank supply number of services to the buyer but the buyer were using limited services because lake of time, composite procedure and technical problem in the processor. This is may make problem to the buyer. The following table explains the buyer regularly using services. Source: Primary data
The above table explains that 10 percent of respondents deposit their cash in a bank it shows that deposit cash in a bank one way it helps to the bank to mobilize fund and another way the customer with draw money in a bank are ATM during the need of cash.The study indicates that 24 per cent of respondents with draw money from the bank and 26 percent of respondents demand draft for the different purposes.
Important Reason To Contact The Branch
For the many motive the buyer visit to the bank. The following 10 of the respondents be face in delay in banking function it is exposed in the above table . It is clearly indicate that other services like problem of ATM, service charge, Service charge and improper behavior of employees is not giving more difficulties to the customer.
Quality Of Service In Bank.
Quality itself has been defined as fundamentally relational quality is the ongoing process of building and sustaining relationship by assessing, anticipating and fulfilling stated and implied needs. This following table has shown the quality of services in bank.
S.No
Quality It is clear that from the above table the majority of the respondents were told the banking services are excellent. The table exhibit that the 20 percent respondents were told the banking activities is very good. Most of them accepted the banking services is good.
III.
Findings
Study of researcher could arrive at the following findings. These findings will help the researcher to give proper suggestion to the bank for improved performance.  the Survey the buyer are well educated in adilabad distrct city majority of the people well educated and also buyer belongs to profession and business people. shows the bank inabilities to satisfy the buyer expectation. In adilabad district.  The bank should provide good environment in order to face huge number of customer like head branch all sub branch need same facility.  • If the bank introduced new bank scheme the notice board should display in front of the bank.
IV.
Conclusion
1. The banking sector has changes the new economic policy based on privatization, globalization and liberalizations adopted by government of India. 2. Today the customer services preference keep on changing at a rapid speed and their demands. 3. The aim of the bankers is to make the customers comfortably and happy to achieve their targets. To achieve the highly challenging task of customers satisfaction bankers turning to technology for help. 4. Bankers are not only satisfying the buyer but should also trigger to attitude of the customers towards the bank. Each bank follow different procedure it is very difficult to follow the customers. 5. Even though the buyer is well educated some time high technology banking services hesitate the customer for the transaction. For the effective banking transaction the banks should have good communication, soft skill must need. Universal banking procedure can help the customer for the better transaction.
